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Congratulations to all student athletes and coaches who 
were involved in the ACC ‘A’ Division Athletics Carnival last 
week. I am immensely proud of the School’s outstanding 
result in only our first year competing in this Division. 
 

The Squad showed great persistence and resilience all day, 
continually turning thirds into seconds and fourths into 
thirds. Such efforts were critical to our success. I can confi-
dently say that our Athletics Squad values of ‘Dedication, 
Hardwork & Ambition’ were clearly evident with notable 
sportsmanship exhibited amongst our competitors! The 
following e-mail from a Year 12 parent following the Carni-
val emphasises that this type of conduct does not go unno-
ticed . . . 
 

 

 

 

 

KEY SPORTS DATES  
TERM 4, 2015 

 

ACC Swimming Boys & Girls Specialist Training – 
Joondalup, Arena 

Tuesday 20th October – Tuesday 24th November 
(Week 2 - Week 7) 

 (Invited students from Year 6 to 11; bus 
transportation supplied to School) 

 
CAS Touch Rugby Pre-Season Girls Only – 

Northern Oval 
Tuesday 20th October – Tuesday 24th November 

(Week 2 - Week 7) 
 (Any Year 7 & 8’s Girls plus trainee Year 9 Sports 

Leaders) 
 

CAS Tennis Pre-Season Boys & Girls – Northern 
Courts 

Wednesday 21st October – Wednesday 25th 
November (Week 2 - Week 7) 

 (Any Year 7 & 8 Boys & Girls plus trainee Year 9 
Sports Leaders) 

 
CAS Cricket Pre-Season Boys Only – Northern 

Oval 
Thursday 22nd October – Thursday 26th November 

(Week 2 - Week 7) 
 (Any Year 7 & 8 Boys plus trainee Year 9 Sports 

Leaders) 

INTER-SCHOOL SPORTS 

COCOCO---CURRICULAR SPORTI

CURRICULAR SPORTI

CURRICULAR SPORTING 
NG 
NG    

ENROLMENTS OPEN FOR TERM 4 NOW!

ENROLMENTS OPEN FOR TERM 4 NOW!

ENROLMENTS OPEN FOR TERM 4 NOW!   

Click here for more photos from 
the ACC Athletics Carnival 

http://www.petermoyes.wa.edu.au/articles/gallery-acc-a-division-athletics-carnival-2015
http://www.petermoyes.wa.edu.au/articles/gallery-acc-a-division-athletics-carnival-2015


All Squad members, including the Reserves who had to replace ath-
letes who were injured at the last minute, displayed great endeavour. 
The School was placed 3rd Overall in only our first year in ‘A’ Division 
defeating a number of Schools who have been in this Division for some 
time. In addition, we also won the Junior Girls Shield (Years 7, 8 & 9 
combined score) previously held by Sacred Heart College since 2013. 
Notably, this result was also attained with the smallest School popula-
tion in this Division showing we truly are a force to be reckoned with as 
was also shown with our 2nd Overall placing at ACC Cross Country this 
year!  

Dear Mr. Streeter, 
 
I attended the ACC Athletics Carnival this week and thoroughly 
enjoyed the day. I have been privileged to attend almost all of 
the carnivals, whether they be Inter-House School events or Inter
-School events, Swimming or Athletics to spectate. I am some-
what sad to think that this is the last one I will attend. Still time 
and tide waits for no man! The athletes did a wonderful job on 
the day and great credit is due to them for where they fin-
ished.  What a credit. 
 
Of particular note and pleasure to me was observing the behav-
iour of the students - it seemed almost without exception that 
after each event, whether we won a place or failed to win a 
place, most of our athletes went and shook hands with the other 
school's athletes.  Great credit is due to the school, sports teach-
ing team and students.  This sort of behaviour is top down and 
comes from the school having an expectation of what the school 
stands for.  Well done, it was heart warming to observe.  In addi-
tion there were obviously some students who went in a support 
role.  Their behaviour was exemplary - even watching Savannah 
go and get an asthma puffer for one of our runners and take it to 
him on the track was so caring. 
 
With best wishes for the years to come. 

OVERALL SCHOOL TEAM  SCORES 

Team 
Male 

Score 

Female 
Score 

Total 

SACRED HEART 902 931 1833 

JOHN SEPTIMUS 
ROE 

934 792 1726 

PETER  
MOYES 

737 842 1579 

CHISHOLM 869 703 1572 

CORPUS CHRIS-
TI 

687 794 1481 

ALL SAINTS 709 733 1442 

PRENDIVILLE 691 661 1352 

MERCEDES 0 887 887 

CBC  
FREMANTLE 

806 0 806 

The philosophy that has been reiterated to students is that “a cham-
pion team will always beat a team of individual champions” and this 
was highlighted at the ACC Athletics Squad briefing, photograph and 
BBQ the day before Carnival. The following quotation, which was 
chosen by one our Year 12 student athletes, was also used to moti-
vate and encourage the students: “if you don’t have confidence, you 
will find a way not to win” from Carl Lewis, multiple Olympic Gold 
Medalist. 

For most of the day the School battled for supremacy with Sacred Heart College and John Septimus Roe Anglican Community School, 
and at the mid-morning point we actually held a slender lead as result of some excellent performances in the 1500m races, the Hur-
dles, Senior Boys High Jump and Senior Boys Javelin. 
 
The School’s leading margin was overcome during the 200 metre events later in the morning; however, we maintained our placing. 
In the relay events, where our athletes were reminded about the importance of safe baton changes, we did not have any disqualifi-
cation which was pleasing. 
 
When the ‘Virtual Carnival’ results are released which combine the results of the 67 ACC Schools, representing over 48,000 stu-
dents, I am hopeful that the School will rank amongst the Top 5 Co-Educational Schools in Perth for Athletics with a number of stu-
dents in contention for Sports Colours, Sports Honours, ACC Letters, or recommendation to compete at the WA All Schools Athletics 
Championships in Term 4 for their best event/s.  
 
Every single student involved, whether they competed in one or five individual events, were a  member of a relay team, a travelling 
reserve who was called upon or were  acting as a Student Marshall or Sports Leader were integral parts of the Squad and shared 
equal importance in the Squad’s performance. 

The following is a summary of the impressive performances of our athletes: 
 

Under 13 (Year 7s) 
 Captain Peter Godwin led from the front with a superb personal best times in the Division I 1500m (second) and 800m (third) 

placing after superb training attendance exhibiting our ACC Values of ‘Hardwork, Dedication & Ambition’ throughout Term 3. 

 Captain Madison Kingston was very excited with her win in the Division I High Jump achieving a personal best mark that may 
attain her ACC Honorary All Star Team selection. She won Division II Long Jump, was second in the Division I 200m, 400m 
(personal best) and fourth in Division I 100m. She was also second in Division I Hurdles and contributed to the second place 
4x100m Relay Team. Madison was the 2nd Overall U13 Girl and exhibited our ACC Values of ‘Hardwork, Dedication & Ambition’ 
throughout training. 



 Captain Tyler Pedley was first in Division I Javelin with an impressive personal best, first in Division II Discus and second in Divi-
sion I 1500m and 800m after great dedication to training. She also contributed to the second place 4x100m Relay Team. Tyler 
was the 4th Overall U13 Girl. 

 Ella Packer set two new personal bests placing second in both the Division II 800m and 1500m after not missing a single training 
session demonstrating a superb attitude and consistently acting on her coaches’ feedback. 

 Taffy Nyirenda placed second in the Division II 200m, was third in Division I Long Jump and fourth in the Division II Hurdles and 
contributed to the second place 4x100m Relay Team. 

 Helen Godwin ran very well in the U16 category with personal bests in both the Division II 800m and 1500m races and did not 
miss a single training session. 

 Josh Melendez regularly attended training and was a very close fifth in the fast Division II 400m. 

 Nicole Bothma comfortably won her Division II Javelin after superb training improvement and backed this up with third in Divi-
sion I Shot Put. 

 Daniel Holding placed second in Division II Shot Put after superb improvement during training. 

 Ryan Willis jumped well in the Division I High Jump and superb improvement and attitude at training. 

 Artharv Sinha was fourth in Division II Discus after consistently working hard at training. 

 Georgia Mitchell sprinted superbly to place second in Division II 100m and placed third in Division II Shot Put after regular train-
ing attendance. 

 Ruby Campbell jumped a new personal best winning her Division II High Jump. 

 Struan Horne won his Division II Hurdles after great improvement and attitude at training recently. 

 Jake Minear ran well placing second in the Division II 1500m. 

Under 14 (Year 8s) 

 Captain Lucy McCorkindale ran a superb personal best time for the Division II 1500m en route to winning and was also first in 
the Division II 800m. As ever, Lucy exhibited our ACC Values of ‘Hardwork, Dedication & Ambition’ throughout Term 3. 

 Captain Rohan Elliott ran a superb personal best time in winning the Division II 1500m and finished strongly placing third in the 
very fast Division I 800m. 

 Captain Yasmin Furse hurdled superbly once again to place second in Division I Hurdles, was second in Division II Shot Put and 
Discus. She was third in Division I 100m, 200m and Long Jump and contributed to the third place 4x100m Relay Team. Yasmin 
was the 2nd Overall U14 Girl. 

 Mia Lockwood ran very well in the Division I 1500m winning the event and may be named in the ACC Honorary All Star Team. She 
also won very competitive Division I 800m after recently representing WA at the National Cross Country Nationals in Melbourne 
(see later article in Sports News) and finished strongly placing third in Division I 400m. 

 Natasha Amos hurdled superbly once again to place second in Division II, sprinted well in her Division II 400m to finish second 
and was fourth in the Division II Long Jump. 

 Jack Dunne ran a personal best in both the Division I 400m and Division II 800m after maintaining his regularly attendance at 
training. 

 Jonny Kilgallon ran a personal best time in the Division II 1500m placing third and beating the 5 minute barrier. He also jumped 
to a new personal best in the Division I High Jump. 

 Ella Tudor-Roberts threw well placing second in Division I Shot Put third and Division I Javelin. 

 Kiera Deakin was fourth in both the Division II 100m and 200m. 

 Jenna Woodman was fourth in Division I High Jump after consistently attending weekly training. 

 Caitlin Gallagher threw well to place second in the Division II Javelin. 

 Mark Wollhaf was fourth in Division II Hurdles in his first School representation. 

 Jaime Berry and Emily Watt waited patiently all day to contribute as members of the third place U14 Girls 4 x 100m Relay Team, 
only beaten by Sacred Heart College and Mercedes College. 

 

Under 15 (Year 9s) 
 Captain Caitlin Chase was ecstatic to win the blue ribbon Division I 100m in a new personal best time against some national rep-

resentatives meaning there is a high likelihood she will be named in the ACC Honorary All Star Team for the first time. She also 
jumped to a new personal best mark placing second in Division II Long Jump and was a very close third in the highly competitive 
Division I 200m. Caitlin exhibited our ACC Values of ‘Hardwork, Dedication & Ambition’ throughout the Term. 

 Captain Seth Adams was second in Division I Long Jump with a new personal best and sprinted well finishing third in Division I 
100m and fourth in the Division I 200m. 

 Captain Nathaniel Ettrick sprinted well placing fourth in the Division II 200m.  

 Olivia Fowler sprinted superbly to place second in both the Division II 200m and 400m against tough competition. She was 
fourth in Division I Long Jump. 

 Dylan Woolford won Division II High Jump and was third in Division II Long Jump won  his Division II High Jump, and was fourth in 
both the Division I Hurdles and Division II 100m. 



  Georgia Morgan finished second in both the Division I 800m and 1500m and finished strongly in the Division I 400m placing 
third. 

 Natasha Bower was third in the  Division I High Jump after regularly attending training. 

 Arnav Sinha ran a personal best time to place third in the fast Division I 800m and also ran well in the Division I 1500m . 

 Andrew Prince-Lewis won the Division I High Jump after maintaining training regular attendance at training. 

 William Kelly placed second in Division II Discus. 

 Roxana Sheriff contributed by stepping up to run a personal best in the U16 Division 400m in light of a student injury and can 
always be relied upon as was evident in ACC Swimming and Cross Country this year!  

 Cassidy Smith was reliable as ever placing second in the Division II 800m and third in the Division II 1500m. 

 Dakota Hurihanganui was fourth in Division I Shot Put and Division II Javelin. 

 Luke Vanmaris placed second in Division II Shot Put in his first School representation. 

 Cassandra Drayton was fourth in Division II Javelin in her first School representation at ACC Athletics. 

 Alastair McCoy stepped up at the last minute due to student injury to finish sixth in the U16 Division II Hurdles and ran a com-
petitive personal best in the U16 400m which would have placed him third in his own age group Division I event! 

 Daniel Wayne waited patiently as a reserve to contribute as a member of the U14 Boys 4 x 100m Relay Team. 
 

Under 16 (Year 10s) 

 Captain Liam Van Der Spuy had an outstanding day. He broke the ACC record in winning the Division I Hurdles. He also won 
the Division I 100m, 200m and was third in Division I 400m, Long Jump and Division I Discus. Liam was the Champion Overall 
U16 Boy and it is likely he will qualify for the ACC Honorary All Star Team for the fourth successive year and will therefore 
attain ACC Letters which is a fine achievement demonstrating strength and consistency over a number of years. Liam always 
exhibits our ACC Values of ‘Hardwork, Dedication & Ambition’ and also contributed the third place 4x100m Relay Team re-
cording an impressive time. 

 Captain Delaney Smith won Division I Shot Put overcoming some good competition and was fourth in Division I Discus. 
Delaney set a new mark for the ACC Javelin Record and will likely be named in the ACC Honorary All Star Team for the fourth 
successive year meaning she will be awarded ACC Letters. This is a fine achievement after a number of years of consistent 
performance and School representation. Delaney always exhibits our ACC Values of ‘Hardwork, Dedication & Ambition’. 

 Captain Jayden Harriman sprinted superbly winning the Division II 200m whilst carrying a hip injury from his Hockey Grand 
Final the previous weekend; it was a pity he had to withdraw from the Division II 400m and Long Jump following excellent 
dedication to training throughout the Term. Jayden was able to contribute to the third place 4x100m Relay Team. 

 Captain Tyla Steinbach is to be commended for running valiantly with a hamstring injury in both the Division I 800m and 
1500m in her last School representation. At ACC Athletics Tyla has been a superb role model and ambassador for our sporting 
programme and we wish her all the best with her dancing endeavours in the future. 

 Holly James finished fourth in the Division I 100m. 

 Raj Suresh stepped up to run the Division II 100m and also contributed to the third place 4x100m Relay Team recording an 
impressive time. 

 Ty White ran  a personal best in both the Division II 800m and 1500m after attending training regularly. 

 Richard Hynes ran a superb personal best  time in the highly competitive Division I 800m and 1500m placing a consistent 
fourth in both after great dedication to training throughout Term 3. 

 Kyle McNeill finished fourth in the Division I High Jump with an impressive height. 

 Mi Ross jumped  a personal best to finish second in Division I Long Jump and was also second in the Division II Javelin. 

 Jared Sherlock threw well in the Division I Javelin after attending training regularly. 

 Bowman Stein was fourth in the Division II Javelin after attending training regularly and also contributed to the third place 
4x100m Relay Team. 

 Lauren Bowen was fourth in Division II Discus. 

 Jordan Lena placed third in Division II Hurdles in her first School representation after recent injury and very good training 
attendance. 

 Olivia Bell was third in the Division II Discus. 
 

OPENS (Year 11&12s) 
 Captain Sam Rayner ran a superb time in the highly competitive Division I 1500m finishing fourth and ran superbly in the fast 

paced 800m after an asthma attack prior to the start. Sam has always exhibited our ACC Values of ‘Hardwork, Dedication & 
Ambition’ and attended every Monday morning training to assist coaching the Middle Distance training group around his 
Joondalup Track Club commitments. 

 Captain Savannah Steinbach lead from start to finish winning the 1500m. She also won her 800m and ran fourth in the  
 



 

             Division I 400m. She is likely to qualify for the ACC Honorary All Star Team for the fourth successive year, replicating her ACC 
Letters for ACC Cross Country for both 1500m & 800m events – congratulations on this outstanding achievement once again! 
As ever Savannah led by example and has been a great ambassador for sport within the School attending every Monday 
morning training to assist coaching the Middle Distance training group around her Joondalup Track Club commitments. 

 Captain Alex Timpson greatly improved his confidence and technique finishing second in the Division II Hurdles. 

 Captain Carys Donald was fifth in her Division II 400m and was a regular at training in recent weeks and a great role model to 
the younger students. 

 Carl Vine ran superbly with a new personal best time in the highly competitive Division II 800m placing fourth after excellent 
training attendance, as ever. Carl has been a great advocate for School sport since Year 7 and is to be commended for his 
efforts and commitment. 

 Marc Leeming was second in the highly competitive Division I 200m, placed third in Division I Javelin, fourth in Division I Shot. 
Marc has been a superb school Athletics Representative since Year 7. He was 2nd in the Overall OPEN Boys Championship 
demonstrating his consistency across a range of events once again. 

 Matthew Cherrie sprinted well to finish fifth in the highly competitive Division I 400m against some excellent athletes; 
Matthew has been a superb advocate of School sport. 

 Cameron Pruitt returned from recent illness to finish fourth in the Division I High Jump and has also been a superb advocate 
of School sport. 

 Ryan Ishmael was first in Division II High Jump with an impressive personal best and achieving the highest jump amongst our 
athletes after great dedication to training. 

 Reece Egerton was first in Division II Javelin with an impressive personal best and the longest throw amongst our athletes 
after regular attendance at training. 

 Loic Baptista was third in Division II Shot Put. 

 Kyle Main ran superbly with a new personal best time of 4m29s in the highly competitive Division II 1500m placing second 
after great training attendance as ever. 

 Ross Godwin ran a superb personal best to very narrowly miss out on first in the very fast  Division II 400m. Ross has always 
exhibited our ACC Values of ‘Hardwork, Dedication & Ambition’ and attended every training session. 

 Karlyann Tyler was fourth in Division II Discus. 
 

This year’s result bodes extremely well for the future and I am confident our ACC Athletics Squad will continue to be highly competi-
tive in the future. Should you son or daughter wish to continue with Athletics during the Summer Season, they are encouraged to 
join the Ridgewood Little Athletics Centre who are currently taking registrations for the forthcoming Summer Season: http://
ridgewoodlac.org 
 
For the moment, let us celebrate another memorable day! 
 
Full and final results can be found at the ACC Webpage; however, a summary is below: 
http://www.accsport.asn.au/carnivals/athletics/results/2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

JUNIOR BOYS 
Place Team Score 

1 
JOHN SEPTIMUS 

ROE 
569 

2 SACRED HEART 551 
3 CHISHOLM 519 

4 
CBC FREMAN-

TLE 
465 

5 ALL SAINTS 445 
6 PRENDIVILLE 431 
7 PETER MOYES 414 

8 
CORPUS CHRIS-

TI 
407 

9 MERCEDES 0 

JUNIOR GIRLS 
Place Team Score 

1 PETER MOYES 588 

2 SACRED HEART 571 

3 CORPUS CHRISTI 506 

4 MERCEDES 506 

5 
JOHN SEPTIMUS 

ROE 
503 

6 CHISHOLM 401 

7 PRENDIVILLE 383 

8 ALL SAINTS 344 

9 CBC FREMANTLE 0 

http://ridgewoodlac.org
http://ridgewoodlac.org
http://www.accsport.asn.au/carnivals/athletics/results/2015


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HIGH-
LIGHTED PETER MOYES ACS INDIVIDUALS 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the following parents who are assisted on the day: 
 

 Track Umpire – Mrs. Steinbach 

 Track Marshall – Mrs. Cunningham 

 Trackside Recorder – Mrs. McCorkindale 

 High Jump Judges – Mr. Woodman 

 Javelin Judges – Mrs. Packer & Mrs Godwin 

SENIOR BOYS 

Place Team Score 

1 JOHN SEPTIMUS ROE 365 

2 SACRED HEART 351 

3 CHISHOLM 350 

4 CBC FREMANTLE 341 

5 PETER MOYES 323 

6 CORPUS CHRISTI 280 

7 ALL SAINTS 264 

8 PRENDIVILLE 260 

   

SENIOR GIRLS 

Place Team Score 

1 ALL SAINTS 389 

2 MERCEDES 381 

3 SACRED HEART 360 

4 CHISHOLM 302 

5 JOHN SEPTIMUS ROE 289 

6 CORPUS CHRISTI 288 

7 PRENDIVILLE 278 

8 PETER MOYES 254 

9 CBC FREMANTLE 0 

OVERALL BOYS 

Place Team Score 

1 JOHN SEPTIMUS ROE 934 

2 SACRED HEART 902 

3 CHISHOLM 869 

4 CBC FREMANTLE 806 

5 PETER MOYES 737 

6 ALL SAINTS 709 

7 PRENDIVILLE 691 

8 CORPUS CHRISTI 687 

9 MERCEDES 0 

OVERALL GIRLS 

Place Team Score 

1 SACRED HEART 931 

2 MERCEDES 887 

3 PETER MOYES 842 

4 CORPUS CHRISTI 794 

5 JOHN SEPTIMUS ROE 792 

6 ALL SAINTS 733 

7 CHISHOLM 703 

8 PRENDIVILLE 661 

9 CBC FREMANTLE 0 

FEMALE U/13 

Place Competitor Team Points 

1   MCVEE, Tahlee JSR 77 pts 

2   KINGSTON, Madison PMA 70 pts 

3   DADMEHR, Ava COR 45 pts 

4   PEDLEY, Tyler PMA 42 pts 

Female U/14 

Place Competitor Team Points 

1   DAINES, Isabel SHC 81 pts 

2   FURSE, Yasmin PMA 55 pts 

Male U/15 

Place Competitor Team Points 

1   ARMSTRONG, Riley JSR 47 pts 

2   ADAMS, Seth PMA 39 pts 

Male U/16 

Place Competitor Team 
Point

s 

1   VAN DER SPUY, Liam PMA 
66 
pts 

Male OPEN 

Place Competitor Team Points 

1   BALESTRA, Jake JSR 59 pts 

2   LEEMING, Marc PMA 46 pts 



  Shot Put Judge – Mr. Clements 

 Finish Judge – Mrs. Buckingham 

 Student Supervision & Escort McGillivray Oval – Mrs. Knight & Mrs. Milton 
 
Without volunteer assistance these events would not be able to run successfully and your help and support is was very much appre-
ciated. I would also like to add a special thanks to Mr. Oakes (Discus) and Mr. Smith (High Jump) who have regularly assisted coach-
ing our student athletes over the course of Term 3. 
The PE Department has also invested a large amount of time preparing and coaching the students before and after school, so I ex-
tend my thanks to the following staff coaches for their outstanding contribution to this year’s success. Thank you to Mr. Hall, Mr. 
Fussell, Mr. Watkins, Mr. Hollingsworth, Mr. Carr, Mrs. Norton, Miss. Oxley and Mrs. Briggs who attended the day and coached the 
students. 
Please contact Mr. B. Streeter at school on 9403 5500 or bstreeter@petermoyes.wa.edu.au if you have any queries or interest in the 
Inter-School Athletics program or would like to assist in coaching the Squad in 2016. 
All ACC Athletics Honours & Colours will be awarded in Term 4 when individual performances have been analysed across all ACC 
Divisions. 

 

TERM 4 PRE-SEASON INTER-SCHOOL SPORTING OPPORTUNITIES 
CO-CURRICULAR ENROLMENTS OPEN 
ACC Swimming Squad – GIRLS ONLY SPECIALIST TRAINING IS BACK!!! 
 
Students will be notified if they have been pre-selected for this activity. 
If you wish for your daughter to be involved in this exciting opportunity, please contact 
Mr. Streeter 
 
Already, the 2016 ACC Swimming Team is being considered as we aim to regain our 
position in ‘B’ Division. 
This activity is ideally suited to those wishing to participate in competitive swimming 
training. Training will take place before school and students have the chance of being 
selected for the ACC Inter-School Swimming Team. 
 
Training will focus upon stroke development in preparation for the ACC Swimming 
Carnival in 2016. Transport back to School from Arena Joondalup is also provided. Ses-
sions commence Tuesday 20th October (Week 2) & conclude Tuesday 24th November 
(Week 7). It is fully expected that students make a full commitment for the duration of 
the Term. 
 

Students will be selected on the basis of their performance and Squad involvement 
this year; however, should you wish for your daughter to be involved in this oppor-
tunity, please feel free to contact me. 

The Associated & Catholic Colleges (ACC) ‘C’ Division Inter-School Swimming Carnival 
will be held at Challenge Stadium on Monday 21st March, 2016. This gives your daugh-
ter the opportunity to compete against other ACC Schools. 
 
Please contact Mr. B. Streeter at school on 9403 5500 or bstreet-
er@petermoyes.wa.edu.au if you have any queries or interest in the Inter-School 
Swimming program. 

 

Pre-season CAS Touch Rugby – YEAR 7 & 8 GIRLS ONLY  
(plus possible Year 9 Sports Leaders) 
All students in Year 8 learnt Touch Rugby earlier in the year during PE curriculum 
lessons. This activity is ideally suited to those wishing to represent the School at 
CAS Touch Rugby in Term 1, 2016. Training will take place after school on Tues-
days and students have the chance of being pre-selected for the CAS Inter-
School Touch Rugby Team who were Grand Finalists for the past two years. 
 
Training will focus upon skill development, tactical awareness, team cohesion 
and will also be a lot of fun in preparation for the Inter-School matches next 
year; competing against the other CAS Schools.  

mailto:bstreeter@petermoyes.wa.edu.au
mailto:bstreeter@petermoyes.wa.edu.au
mailto:bstreeter@petermoyes.wa.edu.au


  Sessions commence Tuesday 20nd October (Week 2) & conclude Tuesday 24th November (Week 7). It is fully expected that students 
make a full commitment for the duration of the Term;  There is no cost associated with School Sports representation. 

 
Current Year 9 students who represented the School in 2015 can be Assistant Coaches if they wish to be a ‘Sports Leader’ for the 
Team in 2016 (maximum 2 Year 9 students). 
 
Please see Mr. B. Streeter for further details. 
 

PRE-SEASON CAS TENNIS TRAINING – YEAR 7 & 8 BOYS & GIRLS  

(PLUS POSSIBLE YEAR 9 SPORTS LEADERS) 

All Middle School Boys and Girls who would like to prepare for the 
upcoming Summer CAS Inter-School Tennis season are encouraged 
to come to the pre-season training. 
Training will focus on skill development, tactical awareness, team 
cohesion and will also be a lot of fun in preparation for the Inter-
School matches next year which are played on Wednesday after-
noons. Current Year 9 students who represented the School in 
2015 can be Assistant Coaches if they wish to be a ‘Sports Leader’ 
for the Team in 2016 (maximum 2 Year 9 students). 
 
Sessions commence Wednesday 21st October (Week 2) & conclude Wednesday 25th November (Week 7). Please see Mr. B. Streeter 
or Mrs. Martin for further details. 

 

PRE-SEASON CAS CRICKET TRAINING – YEAR 7 & 8 BOYS ONLY  

(PLUS POSSIBLE YEAR 9 SPORTS LEADERS) 

Middle School Boys who are committed to making the Summer CAS Inter-School Cricket 
Team are encouraged to attend pre-season training this term. 
Training will focus on skill development, tactical awareness, team cohesion and will also 
be a lot of fun in preparation for the Inter-School matches next year which are played on 
Wednesday afternoons. Current Year 9 students who represented the School in 2015 can 
be Assistant Coaches if they wish to be a ‘Sports Leader’ for the Team in 2016 (maximum 
5 Year 9 students). 
 
Sessions commence Thursday 22nd October (Week 2) & conclude Thursday 26th November (Week 7).  
Please see Mr. B. Streeter or Mr. Rourke for further details. 

All students who represent the School at CAS Inter-School sporting competition will receive a certificate of participation and are eli-
gible for sports awards at the Achievement Assemblies, including ‘Colours’ and ‘Honours’. They will also be eligible for the 
‘Outstanding Contribution to Sport Award’. There is no cost associated with CAS Sport as it is fully subsidised by the School. 
 

CROSS COUNTRY NATIONALS - Melbourne 
Below is a photograph of Mia Lockwood who recently represented Western Australia in both the U13 Individual and Team events at 
the National Cross Country Championships. Mia had a  very successful trip 
attaining a Personal Best in the 3km Individual event as well as winning the 
Silver ‘Teams’ medal in the individual race & the Bronze ‘Teams’ medal in the 
road relay. Western Australia Team had their best year to date. 
 
Mia was also integral to our both our ACC Cross Country Squad (Champion 
U14 Girls) success in Term 2 and more recently at the ACC Athletics Carnival. 

 
Well done! 

 
 
 
Bernie Streeter 
Inter-School Sports Coordinator 
9304 5500 


